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can be used a combined method of the two above [6].
This paper analyses and studies the use of a differential
trench depth detection system based on inertial sensor
technology. The inertial sensors are employed to detect
postures of both the trencher and a vehicle. Therefore, the
trench depth is calculated using data from the inertial sensor
taking into account as relative dimensions of the trencher as
well as there of mounting. The system processes data in real
time and utilizes wireless transition sending data to
upper-computer. Therefore, it implements function of a
remote monitor by means of website.

article proposes the use of a differential
inertial sensors system for detection of the trench depth under
operation. The inertial sensors are employed to detect a posture
of the trencher and as a result to determine an angle difference
through inertial sensors located on a vehicle (as a reference) and
on the trencher arm. In this way, the undesirable, disturbing
effects caused by unevenness of the field etc. are significantly
reduced or even eliminated. The trench depth calculation
procedure combines the angle difference and relative dimensions
of the trencher structure. It is displayed on a monitor in real
time. To perform a remote monitoring, the system is equipped
with wireless transmission module using an upper-computer. To
decrease data oscillation under operation, the calculated angles
need to be filtered. Therefore, simulation based on Kalman filter
in MATLAB was performed and found Q/R rate takes an
important role in filtering and filtering test verified it. In field
test, error rate between trench depth measured and detected is
within 5 % what confirms the practical usefulness of the
developed measuring system for the trench depth detection.
1 Abstract—The

II. TRENCH DEPTH DETECTION METHOD
A. Detecting Principle
Under the real conditions of a field operation, operators are
unable to acquire trench depth in real time. Besides, a
machine vibration, uneven soil under real farming etc. can
result in significant errors under working. Therefore, taking
the above into account, authors have developed a differential
trench depth detection system basing on inertial sensor
technology. Therefore, the inertial sensors are used to detect
and measure such physical quantities like acceleration, tilt,
impact, vibration, rotation and motion of multiple degrees of
freedom [7]–[9]. These functions are provided by means of
accelerometer and gyroscope which perform functions of the
inertial sensor [10].
In this system, the inertial sensors are utilized to detect
postures of the trencher and a vehicle body, therefore, to
detect tilt angles of the trencher and the vehicle body referring
to the horizontal plane respectively (as shown in Fig. 1). The
angle of vehicle body α indicates tilt condition of the whole
vehicle, that is, ground situation. Similarly, β angle of the
trencher is under the same ground situation. Therefore,
through the angle difference γ between the trencher and the
vehicle body, a detection error caused by a slope can be
eliminated.
As shown in the Fig. 1, one sensor is fastened to the arm of
the trencher and the other is located on the vehicle body. The
structure and mounting position of the trencher are fixed.
Under operation, when adjusting the trench depth, the
trencher rotates around pivot point fixed on the vehicle.

Index Terms—Inertial sensor; Trench depth detection;
Filtering; Remote monitoring.

I. INTRODUCTION
To keep a constant trench depth is one of the most
important conditions required to ensure the quality of field
working and plays a significant role in agricultural
production, gardening as well as a land improvement. The
method commonly used to estimate the depth value is manual
measurement. However, it takes time and energy, and results
in a poor consistency and repeatability. Above all, there is
unable to meet the requirements of real-time trench depth
acquisition under field operation.
With the development of sensor technology and proceeding
of agricultural mechanization, there are various instruments
and equipment available to replace the manual measurements
[1]. At present the improved detection methods of the trench
depth is based on direct measurements using contour wheel
[2] or indirect method by means of displacement sensors [3],
inclinometers [4], ultrasonic sensors [5], etc. Besides, there
Manuscript received 26 September, 2017; accepted 11 January, 2018.
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Therefore, the angle of the trencher with respect to the vehicle
body indicates direct correlation to the trench depth and
changes under the trench depth varying. So, the trench depth
is able to be estimated simply by the angle difference and
related sizes.

relationship between trench depth h, tilt angle  and other
related parameters as follows

h  L sin   r  l ,

(3)

where L is length of trencher arm, r is radius of rotary blade, l
is distance between fixed pivot point and ground.
III. FILTERING
A. Filtering Procedure
Under operation the machine vibrations etc. will result in
oscillation of the sensors’ output signals. Therefore, the depth
calculation becomes unstable and inaccurate. To avoid this,
the calculated angle difference need to be filtered so as to
decrease data oscillation.
Kalman filter is a data processing algorithm based on the
theory of optimal autoregression [15]–[17], which make
optimal estimation of system state via observation data of
system input. In this paper, angle difference is the objective
need to be filtered. The model of filtering flowchart is shown
in Fig. 3 [18], [19]. Filtering consists of two parts, prediction
and correction. In prediction part, angle difference is
estimated by optimal value of angle difference at the last time
and a relative prediction covariance is needed. In correction
part, optimal gain changes with covariance and R. Then
optimal value of angle difference can be estimated on the
basis of predicted value, measured value, and optimal gain
and covariance updates with it. The process needs to be
iterative at the next time.

Fig. 1. Installation diagram of inertial sensors.

B. Depth Calculation
The system uses inertial sensors of the MPU6050 type
being, a six-axis motion processing modules. They are
composed of three-axis accelerometer, three-axis gyroscope
and a digital motion processor [11]–[13]. Measurement
ranges of the accelerometer as well as the gyroscope are
programmable in order to track movement accurately. The
optional range of the accelerometer can be selected as ±2 g,
±4 g, ±8 g or ±16 g, and this of the gyroscope as ±250°/s,
±500°/s, ±1000°/s or ±2000°/s respectively [14]. Selection of
the ranges depends on both specified condition of operation
as well as a speed of motion. In practice, range of
accelerometer is set to be ±2 g, and range of gyroscope
±2000°/s respectively. Since the output of MPU6050 is 16-bit
and range of accelerometer is ±2 g, therefore, sensitivity of
accelerometer is 216/(2 × 2) = 16384LSB/g. The acceleration
can be thus calculated as follows

ai  Ai / 16384,

(1)

where Ai (i = x, y, z) is acceleration along the x, y, z-axis (from
MPU6050) before transfer, ai (i = x, y, z) is acceleration along
the x, y, z-axis after transfer.
For the developed system, only the angle along x-axis θ is
needed

  tan -1  ax


a x 2  a y 2  a z 2  .


Fig. 3. Filtering model flowchart: x(k|k - 1) is predicted angle difference at
time k based on optimal result at time k - 1; x(k - 1|k - 1) is optimal angle
difference at time k - 1; A is state transfer parameter; w(k) is process noise;
P(k|k - 1) is covariance of x(k|k - 1); P(k - 1|k - 1) is covariance of x(k - 1|k
- 1); Q is covariance of process noise w(k); K(k) is optimal gain at time k; R is
covariance of observation noise [z(k) - H x(k|k - 1)]; x(k|k) is optimal value of
angle difference at time k; z(k) is observed value of angle difference at time k;
H is observation parameter; P(k|k) is covariance of x(k|k).

(2)

Thus, the angle difference can be obtained by subtraction
of the angles measured by two respective inertial sensors.

Note that both Q and R value vary with the measured data
(Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 3(c)) what should be taken under
consideration when realize adaptive filtering [20].
Unfortunately, the adaptive filtering needs much more
complex program, which can burden the system and can
influence the speed as well. Therefore, to simplify
calculations, parameters Q and R applied in the system for
filtering are assumed to be constant.
Fig. 2. Geometrical relationship of trench depth and angle difference.

B. Filtering Simulation
Filtering effect depends on parameters Q and R. Therefore,

From Fig. 2 can be deduced a formula for geometrical
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respective simulation in MATLAB has been performed to
find out an influence of different Q and R value on filtering
effect, according to filter model above. When combined steps
in Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 3(c), the influence of Q/R rate on the
filtering effect (on optimization) can be estimated from (4)

K (k ) 

A2 P(k  1| k  1)+Q
.
A2 P(k  1| k  1)  Q  R

(4)

Firstly, the filtering effect for the same Q/R rate however, at
different Q and R values was considered. It must be noted that
Q and R value are relative to process noise and observation
noise respectively. Under simulation, the variance of
observation values was found to be 8, so the initial value of R
is set to be 8 as well. The filtering diagram for three different
Q/R rates, Q/R = 1, Q/R = 0.1 and Q/R = 2, is presented in
Fig. 4 and variances of them are listed in Table I. As shown in
Fig. 4(a), four curves after filtering almost overlap, that is,
filtering effect is basically the same for Q/R = 0.1 and when R
is equal to 8, 1, 0.1, and 0.01 respectively. Meanwhile,
variances after filtering are smaller than that before filtering
(variance before filter is 8 and variance after filtering is less
than 5). Moreover, as we can see from Table I, the variance
decreases with decrescence of Q and R and has a tendency to
be a constant. For Q/R = 1 and Q/R = 2 (Fig.4 (b) and Fig.4
(c)), overall situation is similar to this in Fig.4 (a). The curves
after filtering overlap and variance decreases with
decrescence of Q and R.
So one can conclude that with the decrescence of Q and R,
the variance is a little bit smaller, but filtering effect is
basically the same.
From Fig. 4 and Table I, it can be concluded that the
filtering effect can be better as Q/R increases. To make it
clearer, the curves for different Q/R rates, Q/R = 2, 1, 0.1, and
0.01 for the constant Q value when changing R, have been put
on Fig. 5. The curves after filtering have a tendency with
observations. It is obvious that amplitude of curve reduces
with the decrease of Q/R rate.

(b)

(c)
Fig. 4. Filtering effect with different Q and R: a) – Q/R = 0.1; b) – Q/R = 1;
c) – Q/R = 2.

Fig. 5. Comparison of filtering effects under different Q/R values with
constant expected value.

However, due to the unchanged expected value in Fig. 5, it
is unable to figure out dynamic effects. As a result,
observation curve has been replaced by a sine curve with
noise as in Table II. There are four different Q/R rates and it
can be seen that vibration is decreased and variance reduces
from 7.078 to 3.222 when Q/R rate reduces from 2 to 0.01.
There is a trend that variance will approach a constant
value with the decrease in Q/R. However, delay comes out at
the same time and the smaller Q/R is, the longer delay is.

(a)

Group
1
2
3
4

Q
8
1
0.1
0.01

TABLE I. DATA VARIANCES AFTER FILTERING WITH DIFFERENT Q AND R.
Q/R = 2
Q/R = 1
R
Variance
Q
R
Variance
Q
4
7.178
8
8
6.178
0.8
0.5
7.090
1
1
5.962
0.1
0.05
7.078
0.1
0.1
5.936
0.01
0.005
7.077
0.01
0.01
5.934
0.001
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Q/R = 0.1
R
8
1
0.1
0.01

Variance
3.881
3.327
3.298
3.297
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According to the above analysis, there are two changing
trends with the decrease in Q/R:
1. Amplification and variance of curves after filtering is
smaller. There is a trend that variance will approach a
constant with the decrease of Q/R. It implies that Q/R rate
has nothing to do with filtering effect while Q/R reduces to
a certain degree.
2. Filtering effect becomes more obvious.

Structure diagram of hardware device is shown in Fig. 8. Data
acquisition module uses Microprogrammed Control Unit
(MCU), MC9S12XS128 as the core. The MC9S12XS128 is a
16-bit
single-chip
microcomputer
with
powerful
functionality, strong stability and efficient computation
capacity [21]. It is equipped with 8KB RAM and 128KB
flash, sufficient in this system. Moreover, it contains several
interface modes for diversified requirement. Among them,
two serial communication interfaces are applied to receive
GPS data and to send information to wireless transmission
module. Wireless transmission module adopted is YJ400,
enabled by a subscriber identification module (SIM). Hence,
wireless transmission module is user-friendly control and can
communicate through GPRS network.

Fig. 6. Comparison of filtering effects under different Q/R values with and
sinusoid as expected value.
TABLE II. DATA VARIANCE AFTER FILTERING UNDER DIFFERENT
Q/R VALUES WITH SINUSOID AS EXPECTED CURVE.
Q/R
Q
R
Variance
2
0.1
0.05
7.078
1
0.1
0.1
5.936
0.1
0.1
1
3.327
0.01
0. 1
10
3.222

Fig. 8. Structure diagram of hardware device.

The data acquisition module is primarily composed of two
inertial sensors, a monitor, and a GPS unit except the MCU.
The MCU receives data from inertial sensors and acquires
differential angle to reduce influence on detection caused by
uneven field. Then MCU calculates trench depth by angle
difference combined with the relative sizes of trencher
structure and the positons of inertial sensors using (3). The
trench depth is displayed by monitor so that operators can
obtain trench depth in real time. Meanwhile, GPS module
collects GPS information of working machinery and transfers
it to MCU by NMEA-0183 protocol [22] through a serial
communication interface (SCI). MCU simply gets longitude
and latitude from all GPS information every few seconds.
Then MCU integrates ultimate data processed and sends them
to wireless transmission module at a certain frequency
programmed by users on the upper-computer. Wireless
transmission module transmits data to upper-computer by
GPRS network the moment it receives data.
The upper-computer possesses functions of data storage,
historical records query, curve drawing, and map display to
realize remote monitoring in the form of a website. It can draw
trench depth curve, locate and display working route of
trencher on map, so people are able to monitor the status of
working trencher remotely.

IV. DETECTION SYSTEM
This system mainly consists of data acquisition module,
wireless transmission module, and upper-computer (Fig. 7).
The data acquisition module collects data, processes them and
displays the trench depth in real time. The wireless
transmission module transfers the processed data to the
upper-computer
through
wireless
network.
The
upper-computer possesses functions of data storage, historical
records query, curve drawing, and map display to realize
remote monitoring.

V. TESTING PROCEDURE
A. Filtering Test
In the system, filtering model is set up to optimize angle for
the trench depth. Simulation has been carried out to find effect
of Q/R changes on filtering. Then the test was conducted to
verify result of further simulation.
A remote-control vehicle made by our laboratory in other
project was used as a carrier in the test. There is an adjustable

Fig. 7. The overall frame diagram of the detection system.

The data acquisition module and the wireless transmission
belong to hardware device placed on operation machine.
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platform, whose pitch angle can be changed on the vehicle.
Under the test, one sensor was located on the vehicle body,
whereas, the other on the platform as shown in Fig. 9. Before
the test, the platform was adjusted to an appropriate angle,
equal to 13.43° specifically. This state was remained under
the whole test. Five groups of Q and R values were chosen and
separated into two parts for the same Q/R as well as different
Q/R rate.

same Q/R rate.
TABLE III. FILTERING RESULTS OF DIFFERENT Q AND R WITH THE
SAME Q/R RATE IN FILTERING TEST.
Q = 0.0001, Q = 0.0005, Q = 0.001，
Parameters
R=1
R=5
R = 10
Variance

Before
filtering

After
filterng

4.65

4.54

4.33

13.34

13.43

13.34

16.73

17.70

17.44

7.94

8.79

9.39

Error /%

5.49

4.64

4.04

Variance

0.49

0.47

0.44

13.64

13.61

13.20

15.26

15.08

14.71

12.26

12.12

11.95

1.83

1.65

1.48

Average
value/(°)
Maximum
value/(°)
Minimum
value/(°)

Average
value/(°)
Maximum
value/(°)
Minimum
value/(°)
Error/%

Fig. 9. Filtering test device.

2) Different Q/R rate
In order to test filtering effect under different Q/R rate the R
value varied with fixed Q to obtain the change of Q/R. Results
of three groups are shown in Fig. 11 and Table IV
respectively.

1) The same Q/R rate
For the same Q/R rate, equal to 0.0001, results of three
groups are shown in Fig. 10 and Table III.

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 10. Filtering effects with the same Q/R: a) – Q=0.0001, R=1; b) –
Q = 0.0005, R = 5; c) – Q = 0.001, R = 10.

(c)
Fig. 11. Filtering effects with different Q/R: a) – Q = 0.001, R = 0.1; b) –
Q = 0.001, R = 1; c) – Q = 0.001, R = 10.

From Fig. 10 it can be seen that filtering is performed well
severally and effects are similar for the three tested different
groups. Variance values before filtering are all between 4 and
5 and variance values after filtering are all between 0.4 and
0.5. Moreover, average angles before and after filtering are
basically identical. So test and simulation arrive at the same
conclusion that filtering effect is basically the same under the

In Fig. 11, curves of three groups fluctuate near the average
within a certain range. When Q = 0.001 and R = 0.1(as in Fig.
11(a)), filtering takes effect and variance decreases from 4.52
to 1.12. But the amplification after filtering is still not
significant. When compare data in Fig. 11(b) with Fig. 11(a),
one can see that data fluctuation is narrower and variance is
smaller. From Fig. 11(c), it is clear that data filtering is the
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best of three groups and it is quite smoother than initial data.

trencher. Two inertial sensors were fixed as stated in the
previous section. Therefore, the one on a lifting arm of the
trencher and the other on tractor as a reference. The angle
difference of two sensors calculated expressed relative
positon of the tractor and the test trencher. Figure 12 shows
specific installation conditions of these devices.

TABLE IV. FILTERING RESULTS OF Q AND R WITH DIFFERENT Q/R
RATE IN FILTERING TEST.
Q = 0.001,
Q = 0.001,
Q = 0.001,
Parameters
R = 0.1
R=1
R = 10

Before
filtering

After
filtering

Q/R

0.01

0.001

0.0001

Variance

4.52

4.37

4.33

13.84

12.74

13.34

18.39

16.94

17.44

10.36

9.28

9.39

Error/%

4.96

4.15

4.04

Variance

1.12

0.76

0.44

13.51

13.14

13.20

Fig. 12. Device installation diagram in field test.

15.92

14.68

14.71

11.78

11.09

11.95

2.49

2.34

1.48

To get the real trench depth, test operators measured
relative sizes of structure and mounting position. The
measured sizes were: l = 490 mm, L = 1500 mm, r = 575 mm.
Under testing operators measured two distances each of
100 m in length, and marked twenty points evenly distributed
along the distance. The tractor driver controlled and adjusted
the trencher for trenching to a certain depth. Then he switched
on the data acquisition module as well as the wireless
transmission module. After a few seconds, (startup time), the
tractor driver started work until the data displayed on website.
After completion of the work, the trench depth was measured
3 times and the average values were calculated and recorded
for each marked point.
The trench depths detected by means of the developed
measuring system was found to be in a good coincidence with
these measured manually. The error rate is within 5 %, (Table
V) what confirms the practical usefulness of the developed
measuring system for the trench depth detection.

Average
value/(°)
Maximum
value/(°)
Minimum
value/(°)

Average
value/(°)
Maximum
value/(°)
Minimum
value/(°)
Error /%

From Fig. 11 and Table IV, it can be seen that for different
Q/R rate, the variance is smaller and optimization is closer to
ideal value with decreased Q/R. It indicates that the filtering
effect (for the analysed filtering model) becomes better with
the decrease of Q/R. It is consistent with simulation.
B. Field Test
Field tests have been conducted in Yanqing Agricultural
Mechanization Technology Extend and Serve Station. Under
the test, a JDT600 tractor (produced by John Deer) pulled and
powered the test trencher, (3KPF-50 orchard trencher).The
measuring and control equipment was located at the
appropriate places and positions of the tractor and test
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Measured
depth/mm
422
417
413
408
405
429
400
413
409
410
403
405
417
400
418
406
423
420
410
385

TABLE V. DETECTED AND MEASURED TRENCH DEPTH IN FIELD TEST.
Measured
Detected depth/mm
Error/%
No.
Detected depth/mm
depth/mm
433.8951
2.8187
21
440
451.4381
422.6817
1.3625
22
430
437.7132
428.9135
3.8531
23
422
433.6405
390.9752
4.1727
24
427
435.1680
400.7076
1.0599
25
433
431.0936
416.0461
3.0196
26
428
430.8389
399.6838
0.0790
27
425
416.0461
415.7908
0.6757
28
424
422.4266
390.4626
4.5324
29
430
421.4061
407.1030
0.7066
30
419
426.7616
401.9872
0.2513
31
423
425.9968
395.0747
2.4507
32
425
421.4061
411.1928
1.3926
33
418
418.3438
415.8752
3.9688
34
430
421.1510
402.5870
3.6873
35
424
431.3484
398.4038
1.8710
36
425
419.8752
431.6031
2.0338
37
432
417.8333
403.0107
4.0451
38
415
434.4043
403.1554
1.6694
39
413
421.9164
375.8379
2.3798
40
410
407.6144
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Error/%
2.5996
1.7938
2.7584
1.9129
0.4403
0.6633
2.1068
0.3711
1.9986
1.8524
0.7085
0.8456
0.0823
2.0579
1.7331
1.2058
3.2793
4.6757
2.1589
0.5819
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

[7]

1. A method based on differential inertial sensors was
proposed to detect trench depth. Inertial sensors are
utilized to acquire angle difference through one inertial
sensor on vehicle (as a reference) and the other on the
trencher arm. Thus, the effects caused by unevenness of the
field, etc. can be reduced or even eliminated. The trench
depth is calculated with the combination of the angle
difference and relative dimensions of the trencher structure.
2. To decrease data oscillation caused by the machine
vibrations etc. under operation, the calculated angles need
to be filtered. Filtering effect depends on parameters Q and
R. Therefore, simulation in MATLAB has been performed.
And we found out an influence of Q/ R value on filtering
effect:
(a) With the change of Q and R under the same Q/R value,
filtering effect is basically the same. Such as variances after
filtering are all around 6 when Q/R is 1.
(b) With the decrease in Q/R, amplification and variance of
curves after filtering is smaller. When Q/R decreases from 2 to
0.01, variance reduces from 7.078 to 3.222.
3. Detection system was set up and filtering test was taken
to verify conclusions in simulation. Test results shew that
on the one hand, when Q/R is 0.0001, variances after
filtering are all between 0.4 and 0.5; on the other hand,
when Q/R reduces from 0.01 to 0.0001, variances after
filtering decrease from 1.12 to 0.44. The results coincide
with that in simulation.
4. Field tests are conducted and error rate of measured
depth and detected depth is within 5 %, which confirms the
practical usefulness of the developed measuring system for
the trench depth detection.
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